The figures have been compiled (by M. R. Carr) from the above tables. Aromatic hydrocarbon data were totalled into 2-and 3-ring compounds and >3-ring compounds. Only 2 PCB congeners (IUPAC numbers 28 and 180) have been plotted (due to large correlations between the different congeners), and no metals data or dab liver data from the dnlling site transect have been plotted.
As a result of variance-to-mean relationships in the original data, all values were log transformed before analysis. The pooled standard deviation from l-way ANOVA was used to construct 95% confidence intervals; these, and the means, are displayed on the following figures on transformed axes (logs to the base 10). Symbols without error bars are for single replicates.
In order to facllitate comparison, the same axis sealing has been adopted for equivalent samples from the German Bight and drilling site transect. 0 0 0 P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P 0 0 0 0 0 0 P O P P P P P P P 
